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2013-2015 Employer Geocode Match Data
The 2013-2015 PSID Employer Geocode Match Files contain location information for the
employer of Heads and Spouses/Partners who were currently employed at the time of interview.
Address data obtained from respondents were geocoded using the SAS proc geocode process.
Census geocodes on this file are from the 2010 Census. The FIPS county identifiers are current
as of the time of release.
This is an “alpha” release. While it has undergone limited editing, reporting or
recording errors in the underlying information collected from respondents may lead to errors in
the geocoded data (e.g., employer locations that are implausibly distant from the household’s
place of residence). We discuss some of these issues below.
A more detailed variable-by-variable description of the data is available in the 2013-2015
Employer Geocode Match Files Codebook. The data files are released at the Census Tract,
Block-Group, and Block Level.

Data Used for the 2013-2015 Employer Geocode Match Files
The geocoded addresses that are utilized to create these files are from data sets that are
kept separately from the main PSID data for the 2013 and 2015 waves.
In section B/C and section D/E, respondents are asked for the name of the employer of
the Head and, if applicable, Spouse/Partner. This information is used to improve question clarity
(e.g., to focus respondent on the Head or Spouse/Partner’s current employer). Beginning in
2013, both Heads and Spouses/Partners who were working for someone else were asked a
sequence of questions to obtain the address where that employer is located and the phone number
at that location (see Figure 1). In 2015, this information was asked if the Head or Spouse/Partner
was working for a different employer. If the Head/Spouse/Partner was working for the same
employer as in 2013, we re-asked the information only if the respondent refused to provide this
information or provided incomplete information in 2013. In cases where we did not need to reask the information in 2015, the 2013 report was carried forward.
In cases where the individual was working for the same employer but we did re-ask, we
filled-in the 2015 information backward to 2013. In some cases, incomplete reports from both
waves were combined into a single more complete report that was then attached to both years.
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Figure 1: Employer Address Information from Section BC and Section DE
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Data Quality
The quality of the geocoded data depends on the completeness and accuracy of the
address information provided by respondents. The SAS geocode process generates several
indicators of the precision of the geocoded information. For example, if a respondent provides
only the zip code and city of the workplace but not a street address, the geocoding can only be
done at the zip code level.
The distributions of match levels for each interview year are reported in Table 1. Nearly
60 percent of the cases were matched at the “dwelling”** level (i.e., exact address) and 80
percent at the zip code level or better.
If a respondent reports an address at the zip code level only (i.e., either doesn’t know or
refuses to give the street address), the case cannot be matched at the “dwelling” level. More
subtly, if a respondent misreports the zip code but correctly reports the city, the result might be a
correct match at the city level or an incorrect match at the zip code level, depending on whether
the reported zip code is part of the reported city.
For most applications, we recommend that the user compare the geocoded employer data
with the household’s geocoded residential location. Large discrepancies may signal atypical
employment arrangements (e.g., flying to the employer location) but may also be a flag for
possible errors in the employer information.
Table 1: Employer Geocode Matches: Match Level by Year
Interview Year
2013
2015

Match Level (RECODED SAS MATCH LEVEL) **
1 = Dwelling** Match
2 = Street match - without house** number or
ambiguous house match
3 = Zip match
4 = City match
5 = None match
6 = Not geocoded (too little information or foreign
address)
Total

Frequency
Column %
Frequency

4740
56.94

4936
59.11

Total
9676
58.03

579

645

1224

Column %

6.96

7.72

7.34

Frequency

1141

1263

2404

Column %

13.71

15.12

14.42

Frequency

449

855

1304

Column %

5.39

10.24

7.82

Frequency

407

202

205

Column %

2.43

2.45

2.44

Frequency

1213

447

1660

Column %

14.57

5.35

9.96

Frequency

8324

8351

16675

Column %

100

100

100

** We have retained the SAS terminology (dwelling, house), but the data being matched are
business addresses, not residences
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Geocoding Process
The geocoding process for this file follows the same process used in the geocoding of
PSID households’ residential addresses. That is, location data were reviewed and cleaned,
followed by use of the SAS 9.4 proc geocode process. We imported the latest TIGER/Line shape
files for all states from the Census Bureau. These files can be found here:
https://www.census.gov/geo/maps-data/data/tiger-line.html.
When an exact match is not found, SAS will use other values to get the closest match.
The accuracy of that match is coded in EMPV21 "RECODED SAS MATCH LEVEL". Another
accuracy variable, EMPV19, “SAS Numeric Quality of Match”, gives a numeric measure of the
match’s quality. The score is calculated based on EMPV20, “SAS Match Tokens.” Each token
within EMPV20 has a numeric value that is used to calculate EMPV19. For example, if
EMPV22 contains “AD ZC NM” then that means the street name, zip code, and house number
matched. The values in EMPV19 equal the sum of 20 for AD, 15 for ZC and 10 for NM for a
total score of 45.
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